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These memories were lovingly prepared and written by Sister 
Rachel Anne Callahan, CSC, and read by Sister Ann Therese 
Sinclair, CSC, at Sister Barbara Marie’s funeral on  
December 15, 2022.

There are so many anecdotes that could be included in this memento 
but I will try to be selective and true to the Barbara I know. When the 
sisters at Saint Angela Hall moved to Saint Mary's, some of our talented 
songwriters made up parodies, trying to fit the tune to the person. 
Barbara’s tune was “Don't Fence Me In.” That is so perfect for Barbara, 
such a generous, creative individual and a master at operating the 
systems here. I used to tease her at the hospital about being a stealth 
do-gooder because she was always doing things, helping people and 
very humble and quiet about it. She always let people know what was 
on her mind whether it was positive or negative. 

One of her longest and most prized missions was spent in over 30 
years in pastoral care at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring, Maryland. 
For 20 of those years she was a hospice chaplain visiting patients in 
their homes all over the greater Washington, D.C., area. When she 
retired from hospice you could often find her visiting patients who were 
getting ready for surgery in the hospital.

Kevin Sexton, former president and CEO of Holy Cross Hospital when 
Barbara was there, remembers Sister Barbara as a Holy Cross Hospital 
icon and as a friend. She was legendary for her candor and her sense 
of humor. Her stories from days as a hospice chaplain and, afterwards, 
in supporting patients awaiting surgery, would cause you to laugh out 
loud and always leave you with a smile. As for candor, she once came 



up to me after a speech and said, “Very good speech.” I was pleased to 
hear that from her but then after a brief pause, she simply said, “Short.” 

Sister Barbara loved Holy Cross Hospital and it loved her. Beyond 
the quips and quick wit was a thoughtful, caring person who helped 
so many others there—patients, staff, visitors. Kevin Sexton continues 
that he visited Barbara at Saint Mary's this summer. “She wasn't up to 
coming out to dinner, so we just sat and talked for a while. She told 
me about how hard it was when she came to Saint Mary's from Saint 
Angela’s and from the East, but she was determined that once she 
knew it was where she was supposed to be, she had found satisfaction 
and happiness still trying to do God's will. She always sought to do that. 
I believe, and I know, she helped many others experience God's true 
grace. God bless Sister Barbara!”

Barbara entertained everyone with her stories at the monthly 
luncheon with the hospital president. She was a terrific storyteller and 
usually there was a joke turned on herself in the story. 

While at the hospital she became legendary in the pre-operative 
ward when, as the chaplain there, she offered patients prayer and a 
foot rub. She actually received training in therapeutic foot massage, 
and the people, for the most part, loved it. 

One of the sisters recalls hearing two ladies in the elevator talking 
about their experience and rejoicing in the sister who rubbed your 
feet before surgery. It had actually relaxed them. Barbara herself joked 
about this, saying very often the patients were more interested in the 
foot massage than a prayer, but we can be sure she did both. 

As a hospice chaplain she had to travel many miles, including in 
her rounds individuals who weren't necessarily hospice patients 
but folks that she knew would appreciate a visit. Barbara had many 
longtime friends with whom she regularly kept in touch by phone or 
correspondence.



Sister Barbara extended her pastoral care service to several of our 
sisters who had ill family members in the area. She visited Holy Cross 
Sister Brenda Cousin’s dad during his final days. Since Barbara had 
gone to school with Brenda's mother, it was a chance to give her 
support. She ministered to Holy Cross Sister Sharon Ann Mihm’s mother 
and Holy Cross Sister Elsbeth Mulvaney’s brother and family. Several 
of the Mulvaney family wrote notes of sympathy and gratitude to Sister 
Beth when they heard of Barbara’s death.

Sisters who knew Barbara Marie after she came to Saint Mary’s attest 
to her joyful spirit, her love of reading books and the daily newspaper, 
doing crossword puzzles, or playing scrabble with her friend Sister 
Alice Condon, CSC. If you asked her, she’d say, “These things keep me 
out of trouble.”

Sister Barbara Marie is also remembered here at Saint Mary’s as a 
kind and generous person with an upbeat spirit who often shared a 
good joke. She could be brutally honest, and you always knew where 
you stood with her. She also forgave and forgot easily. She went out of 
her way to find those who needed her most—and bring them a little joy. 

Barbara also knew how to take care of Barbara. Sister Rachel’s 
favorite example of this was her early exit from Saint Angela’s to Saint 
Mary's. When Sister Joy O’Grady, CSC, made the announcement that 
Saint Angela Hall would be closing, Barbara immediately got in touch 
with her and asked to be moved to one of the apartments. She knew if 
she were in an apartment she would have more freedom and access to 
a car—not to be “fenced in.”

When asked, Sister Barbara Marie said about herself that these were 
some of the things she would like to be remembered for. She felt that 
poverty meant giving time to others—and she did so generously. She 
loved a good joke and a good laugh—and so did everyone else. She 
loved visiting people, which she did through her hospice ministry and 
beyond. She knew so many people. She loved cooking—and she was 
a great cook.



As Sister Rachel says, there are so many stories, some of which 
would be inappropriate for this memento but very funny. Rachel would 
like to end this tribute to a complex and beautiful woman with the 
words Sister Paula Goettelmann, CSC, sent to her, “Barbara was able 
to connect with perfect strangers, giving them foot massages and 
making them feel relaxed as she explained and imparted her wisdom. 
She had a sense of humor about the real world and she was faithful to 
her friends.”

Barbara, we count on your faithful friendship, and we know for sure 
that your blessings will never be fenced in. Thank God and you for 
being one of God’s very unique works of art.


